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Abstract (224/250w) 
Initial affective and psychotic reactivity to daily stressors is altered in psychosis, and most notably in 
early psychosis. In addition to altered initial stress reactivity, results from studies using experience 
sampling methodology (ESM) and psychophysiological measures indicate that impaired recovery 
from mild stressors may also be a risk factor for mental illness. 
The current ESM study investigated affective recovery from daily stressors in chronic psychosis 
patients (CP; n=162), individuals at early stages of psychosis (EP; n=127), and healthy volunteers (HV; 
n=220) assessing fluctuations in negative affect (NA), tension, and suspiciousness ten times a day on 
six consecutive days. Recovery was operationalized for all three variables as the return to baseline 
(i.e., level at t-1) following the first stressful event of a day (i.e., t0). 
The EP group showed a delayed recovery of NA (t1-t3: B=.185; p=.007 and B=.228; p=.002) and 
suspiciousness (t1: B=.223; p=.010 and B=.291; p=.002) compared to HV and CP, respectively. Delayed 
recovery was detected for tension as well (t1-t2: EP>HV: B=.242; p=.040 and EP>CP: B=.284; p=.023), 
but contrary to both other momentary states, this effect disappeared when controlling for 
subsequent stressful events. There were no significant differences in recovery between HV and CP. 
These results suggest that in EP, stressful daily events have longer-lasting effects on overall negative 
affect and subclinical psychotic-like experiences. Future studies should incorporate physiological and 
endocrine measures in order to integrate recovery patterns of the different stress systems. 
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1. Introduction 
Stress sensitivity has been proposed as an important mechanism in the development of psychosis 
(Collip et al., 2008; Myin-Germeys and van Os, 2007; van Winkel et al., 2008). However, how stress 
impacts mental health remains unclear. It is thought that repeated or chronic exposure to stressors 
may result in a progressively greater response to future stressors, a concept referred to as 
sensitization, thereby putting an individual at risk for psychosis (Collip et al., 2008). In line with this 
theory, Experience Sampling Methodology (ESM) studies investigating reactivity to minor daily 
hassles have shown that patients diagnosed with a psychotic disorder show an increased affective 
response to these stressors when compared to individuals without psychosis (Myin-Germeys et al., 
2001). Moreover, a recent network analysis showed that daily stressors precede psychotic-like 
experiences in chronic patients, revealing the putative link between stress and psychotic illness 
(Klippel et al., 2017b). Several ESM studies indicated that stress sensitivity is increased in those at risk 
for psychosis and those in the early stages of psychotic illness (Palmier-Claus et al., 2012; Reininghaus 
et al., 2016; van der Steen et al., 2017), further implicating stress is in the development of psychosis. 
These individuals, at risk for or at early stages in the course of psychosis, even show increased stress 
sensitivity compared to chronic psychosis patients (Palmier-Claus et al., 2012; Reininghaus et al., 
2016; van der Steen et al., 2017). This is in line with the stress sensitization hypothesis, posing that 
exposure to environmental stressors may facilitate the onset of psychosis (Collip et al., 2008). Higher 
overall negative affect ratings consistently reported in individuals across the psychosis continuum are 
likely to reflect presence of chronic stressors that individuals experience. The early stages of mental 
illness often comprise a very stressful period, where stress and the emergence of psychiatric 
symptoms reinforce each other. In these stages, the association between psychotic symptoms and 
momentary distress is much stronger than in later stages of psychotic illness (van der Steen et al., 
2017). Therefore, a closer examination of the role of stressful daily experiences in early psychosis 
may provide insight in how these experiences relate to development of psychosis. 
Although there is much research on initial reactivity to stress, no study to date has investigated 
recovery from daily stressors in psychosis. Here, recovery refers to the process in which a system 
returns to some baseline level following an acute response, thereby reinstating homeostasis. From a 
psychophysiological perspective, there is evidence of altered baseline autonomous nervous system 
(ANS) activity in psychosis (Clamor et al., 2016), which may influence the ability to recover from 
stress. While initial cardiovascular reactivity to stressors may be unaltered across the psychosis 
continuum (Brenner et al., 2009; Jansen et al., 2000; Lincoln et al., 2015; van Venrooij et al., 2012), 
there is some evidence suggesting a delayed recovery in terms of heart rate in frank psychosis 
(Andersen et al., 2018) and those at elevated risk for psychosis (Weintraub et al., 2018). Moreover, 
decreased responsiveness of the parasympathetic nervous system may result in impaired recovery 
from stress in psychosis patients (Castro et al., 2008; Montaquila et al., 2015); a similar effect was 
found in individuals at familial risk for psychosis (Castro et al., 2009). However, no study to date 
directly compared recovery between individuals at early stages of psychosis and those with chronic 
psychosis. Cortisol release in response to stress – an important hormone for stress and recovery – 
appears altered in psychosis as well (Borges et al., 2013; Pruessner et al., 2017; Zorn et al., 2017), and 
this effect has also been observed in response to daily hassles in an ESM study (Vaessen et al., 2018). 
Excessive baseline cortisol release, for instance due to chronic stress, may affect brain dopamine 
function (Walker et al., 2008), which is perturbed in psychosis and plays a major role in the 
development of psychotic symptoms. Disrupted dopaminergic function in psychosis (Schifani et al., 
2018) may in turn result in a decreased cortisol response to stress. According to the 
coherence/compensation model (Andrews et al., 2013), the increase in peripheral cortisol following 
acute stress serves to return physiological and affective responses to baseline. A decreased cortisol 
response due to chronically increased baseline levels, then, would result in impaired recovery of the 
other systems. In sum, these findings provide an account of impaired biological stress recovery in 
psychosis. No study to date, however, has investigated the process of affective recovery from 
stressors in psychosis. 
ESM is an exceptionally well-suited technique to map the temporal course of stress recovery, 
providing a series of snapshots throughout the day in a naturalistic setting. Recovery, then, can be 
measured in time following the occurrence of a stressor. Using ESM, recovery analyses have been 
done in the context of positive affect fluctuations in response to physical activity (Wichers et al., 
2012) and reward (Heininga et al., 2019). Yet, no studies to date have identified the pattern of 
affective recovery in individuals across the psychosis continuum, outlining how they cope with 
stressful daily situations. 
The current study aimed to investigate affective recovery in healthy volunteers (HV) and individuals 
with psychosis, in response to naturally occurring stressors in everyday life. Furthermore, considering 
the differences between those at risk for or with first-episode psychosis and chronic psychosis 
patients (CP) in affective stress reactivity, we aimed to investigate if these differences are apparent in 
the recovery process as well. From a symptom- or stress-related perspective, the distinction between 
a clinical high-risk state for psychosis and the diagnosis of first-episode psychosis (FEP) is ultimately 
arbitrary. As stress may play a different role in the early stages of psychosis compared to chronic 
psychosis, we aimed to investigate a sample that consisted of both individuals at clinical high-risk for 
psychosis and FEP patients; a group that will henceforth be referred to as those at early stages of 
psychosis (EP). We were particularly interested in the temporal course of affect and psychotic-like 
experiences following a stressful daily event, and tested whether there were group differences in the 
time course of recovery. More specific, we hypothesized that i) EP and CP would have increased 
baseline levels of NA, tension, and symptoms compared to HV; ii) EP and CP would show increased 
initial reactivity to the first stressor of the day on all variables compared to HV, while EP would show 
increased reactivity compared to CP; and iii) based on findings of impaired physiological recovery, EP 
and CP would show impaired affective and symptomatic recovery from this stressful event compared 
to HV, as reflected in a longer time period before baseline levels are reached. 
 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 Participants 
We used previously collected data from six ESM studies in samples along the psychosis continuum 
(NARSAD, MAPS, EUGEI, STRIP1, STRIP2, iTHINK; Lataster et al., 2013; Myin-Germeys et al., 2001; 
Reininghaus et al., 2016; Vaessen et al., 2018; van der Steen et al., submitted). Together, these 
studies provided a dataset of 590 participants, 257 of which were healthy volunteers HV, 141 of 
which were categorized as EP, and 192 of which were CP. The EP status was determined using either 
the Comprehensive Assessment of At-Risk Mental State (Yung et al., 1998; Yung et al., 2005) or the 
Schizophrenia Prediction Instrument, Adult version (Schultze-Lutter et al., 2007). For CP, diagnoses 
were based on either OPCRIT criteria (McGuffin et al., 1991), Community Assessment of Symptoms 
and History (Andreasen et al., 1992), or Research Diagnostic Criteria (Taylor et al., 1975). All studies 
were carried out in accord with the guidelines of the local ethical committee. All participants 
provided informed consent. 
 
2.2 Procedure 
2.2.1 Experience sampling 
ESM is a structured diary technique that requires participants to fill out a short questionnaire on their 
momentary mood, context, and behavior, several times during a day. Three of the studies included 
used paper and pencil diaries for data collection (MACS, NARSAD, STRIP-1); the other three studies 
used a dedicated electronic device (STRIP-2, iThink, EUGEI). In all studies, participants were 
prompted to complete the questionnaire at ten semi-random moments per day between 7:30 AM 
and 10:30 PM, for six consecutive days. Each day was divided in ten 90-minute blocks, and beeps 
were programmed at a random time point in each block, with at least 15 minutes between two 
beeps. 
 
2.3 Measures 
2.3.1 Negative affect, tension, and subclinical symptomatology 
Negative affect (NA) was operationalized as the mean score of the items “I feel down”, “I feel lonely”, 
and “I feel anxious”, which were all measured on 7-point Likert scales. Feeling tense was measured 
using the item “I feel relaxed”, measured on a 7-point Likert scale, which was then reverse-coded 
such that higher scores indicated feeling less relaxed. The experience of subclinical psychotic 
experiences was measured with the item “I feel suspicious”, which was measured on a 7-point Likert 
scale. 
2.3.2 Stressful event 
At each measurement occasion (“beep”), participants were asked to think about the most important 
event that occurred since the previous beep and then rate this event on a 7-point bipolar scale 
ranging from ‒3 (very unpleasant) to 3 (very pleasant). A negative rating for this variable was 
considered a proxy for the occurrence of a stressful event. Let t0 denote the beep within a day when 
the first stressful event occurred, t-1 the beep before the occurrence of this event (the ‘baseline’), 
and t1, t2, and so on the beeps following this event (the potential ‘recovery period’). Days where no 
stressful event occurred or where the first stressful event occurred on the very first beep of the day 
were removed (in the latter case, there is no baseline beep). We focused specifically on the first 
stressful event of the day, since we hypothesized that stressful events may have lingering effects on 
the variables of interest throughout a day. This way, we were able to use the observation from the 
beep before the occurrence of this event as a baseline that was not affected by lingering effects of a 
possible previous stressful event on the same day. Next, we created the variable time_since that 
indicated the temporal distance of each beep to the occurrence of the stressful event (i.e., t-1 = -1, t0 
= 0, t1 = +1, and so on). Thus, as there were ten beeps per day, time_since ranged from ‒1 to +8 with 
0 indicating the beep when the stressful event occurred. The unpleasantness of this event was 
assessed by recoding the pleasantness scale used to indicate the occurrence of an unpleasant event 
(i.e. higher values indicating more unpleasant events). 
 
2.4 Data analysis 
All six datasets were combined into one dataset containing all variables of interest. Analyses were 
carried out in Stata version 13.1 (StataCorp, 2013). Group differences on time-invariant variables 
(age, gender, etc.) were examined using one-way ANOVAs and chi-square tests. To test the main 
hypotheses, multilevel analyses were carried out with individual assessments (level 1) nested within 
days (level 2) which in turn were nested within individuals (level 3). We first ran separate analyses 
per group (i.e. within-group analyses) with NA as dependent variable and time_since as predictor 
(coded as a factor). Based on these models, we used linear contrasts to compare the estimated 
average level of NA at baseline (i.e., at t-1) with the estimated average NA at t0, t1, t2, and so on to 
determine if there was an initial reaction to the stressful event (i.e., t0 vs t-1) and to determine how 
long recovery takes within each group (i.e., where the contrast between tj for j = 1, ..., 8 vs t-1 is no 
longer significant). We then counted the number of beeps following the event where NA significantly 
differed from time_since = ‒1 (i.e., baseline) and used this recovery period for our between-group 
analyses. 
Next, we investigated if the patterns found in the within-group analyses were significantly different 
between groups. To this end, we used the entire sample of participants and added group (coded as a 
three-level factor) and the interaction term group*time_since as predictors to the model to 
investigate group differences at baseline (hypothesis I), initial reactivity (hypothesis II), and recovery 
(hypothesis III). Pairwise comparisons were used to further investigate potential group differences, 
using STATA’s lincom command. To test if the time to recover differed significantly between groups, 
we compared the average increase (i.e., relative to t-1) in NA across the recovery period (i.e., all 
beeps > t0 where NA was significantly increased compared to t-1), which was determined by the 
above-mentioned within-group analyses. For instance, for a recovery period of 2 beeps, per group we 
would calculate NA increase as (
𝑁𝐴 t1+𝑁𝐴 t2
2
) − 𝑁𝐴 t−1. Finally, to account for effects of possible 
subsequent unpleasant events, we reran the analyses while correcting for the occurrence of further 
unpleasant events (i.e., after t0) at the beep level (coded: 0=no unpleasant event; 1=unpleasant 
event). All analyses were then repeated with tense and suspiciousness as dependent variables. In all 
analyses, age and gender were used as covariates. 
 
3. Results 
3.1 Demographics 
The 590 participants provided a total of 26,453 reports (75% overall compliance; HV: 80%; EP: 62%; 
CP: 77%). Of the 590 participants, 81 did not report an unpleasant event during the six days of 
measurement, and were therefore excluded from the analyses. The final sample thus consisted of 
509 participants (HV: 220; EP: 127; CP: 162). This sample provided data on a total of 3,064 days. On 
1,754 of those days, no stressful event was reported. Groups did not differ in number of days with 
versus without a stressful event (χ2(2, N=3,064)=3.33; p=.189). Days where no stressful event was 
reported were excluded from further analyses. Analyses revealed that groups differed on age, 
gender, total number of stressful events reported, average NA, tension, and suspiciousness. Groups 
did not differ on average number of days on which at least one stressful event occurred, average 
number of beeps available for the analyses (i.e., all beeps ≥ t-1 on days where at least one stressful 
event occurred), average time of day of the first stressful event of the day, or self-reported 
unpleasantness of the first stressful event of the day (Table 1). The average since t0 in minutes was -
91.80 (S.E.=1.05) for t-1, 87.31 (S.E.=1.06) for t1, 181.30 (S.E.=.97) for t2, 270 (S.E.=1.18) for t3, and 
359.20 (S.E.=1.21) for t4, roughly resembling the average 90-minute intervals between beeps. 
 
3.2 Reactivity and recovery 
3.2.1 NA 
The group-wise analyses showed that EP had a different pattern of recovery compared to HV and CP. 
In HV, although NA was significantly increased at t0 compared to t-1 (B=.160; SE=.031; p<.001), at t1 
there was no significant increase anymore (B=.038; SE=.033; p=.250). The same pattern was 
observed in CP, with an initial increase in NA at t0 (B=.201; SE=.055; p<.001), but a return to baseline 
at t1 (B=.012; SE=.058; p=.841). In EP, following the immediate increase (B=.459; SE=.083; p<.001), 
NA remained increased compared to baseline for t1 (B=.235; SE=.089; p=.008), t2 (albeit at trend level 
significance; B=.175; SE=.090; p=.052), and t3 (B=.206; SE=.093; p=.027), and returned to baseline at 
t4 (B=.038; SE=.096; p=.692). Therefore, as all groups’ NA had returned to baseline by t4, the recovery 
period was 3 beeps following t0 and we only included t1 – t3 in subsequent analyses. 
Next, we repeated the analysis with the interaction term group*time_since to investigate potential 
group differences in baseline, initial reactivity, and recovery pattern during the period t1 – t3 (Figure 
1). There was a significant effect of group (χ2(2)=153.17; p<.001), with higher NA in EP (B=1.220; 
SE=.125; p<.001) and CP (B=.557; SE=.110; p<.001) at baseline compared to HV, and higher baseline 
NA in EP compared to CP (B=.663; SE=.133; p<.001; Figure 1). EP (B=.297; SE=.074; p<.001), but not 
CP (B=.034; SE=.066; p=.609), showed significantly greater initial reactivity (t0-t-1) to the daily stressor 
than HV. Similarly, EP showed greater initial reactivity to daily stressors than CP (B=.264; SE=.078; 
p=.001). Significant differences were also observed regarding stress recovery, as the average NA 
increase (compared to baseline) during t1 – t3 was greater in EP compared to HV (B=.185; SE=.068; 
p=.007) and CP (B=.228; SE=.072; p=.002); on the other hand, NA was not differentially increased in 
CP compared to HV (B=-.043; SE=.059; p=.466). In addition, age was negatively related to momentary 
NA (B=-.010; SE=.004; p=.008), while gender was unrelated (female>male: B=.056; SE=.085; p=.507). 
As the differences between EP, HV and CP may have been the result of a higher frequency of stressful 
events in this group, we repeated the analysis controlling for occurrence of subsequent unpleasant 
events per beep. This variable significantly predicted momentary NA (B=.273; SE=.032; p<.001), but 
the differences in recovery remained significant ([EP>HV: B=.155; SE=.068; p=.023]; [EP>CH: B=.209; 
SE=.072; p=.004]); while the difference between CP and HV remained non-significant (B=-.054; 
SE=.059; p=.359). 
 
3.2.2 Tension 
For the experience of tension, we again found no evidence for delayed recovery at t1 in HV (B=.023; 
SE=.069; p=.743) following an initial steep increase at t0 compared to baseline (B=.287; SE=.066; 
p<.001). The same pattern was evident in CP ([t1>t-1: B=.018; SE=.091; p=.842]; [t0>t-1: B=.428; 
SE=.087; p<.001]). In EP, after the initial increase in tension (B=.424; SE=.115; p<.001), there was a 
delay in recovery to baseline as evidenced by a significant increase from t-1 at t1 (B=.255; SE=.123; 
p=.038) and a just non-significant increase at t2 (B=.244; SE=.125; p=.051). At t3, tension was not 
significantly increased anymore (B=.098; SE=.129; p=.448). Consequentially, the recovery period for 
further tension analyses was set to two beeps following t0. 
The model including group and its interaction with time revealed a group effect for baseline tension 
(χ2(2)=71.26; p<.001), where baseline tension was higher in EP (B=.783; SE=.148; p<.001) and CP 
(B=.525; SE=.129; p<.001) compared to HV, but higher in EP than CP (B=.257; SE=.151; p=.101). There 
were no differences in initial reactivity for feeling tense ([EP>HV: B=.158; SE=.123; p=.200]; [CP>HV: 
B=.152; SE=.110; p=.170]; [EP>CP: B=.006; SE=.131; p=.961]; Figure 2). During the recovery period of 
EP (i.e., t1 and t2), the average increase in tension from baseline was greater in EP than in HV and CP 
([EP>HV: B=.242; SE=.118; p=.040]; [EP>CP: B=.284; SE=.125; p=.023]), suggesting impaired recovery 
in this group. There were no differences in recovery during this period between CP and HV (CP>HV: 
B=-.042; SE=.104; p=.686). Age was not associated with feeling tense (B=-.003; SE=.004; p=.494), but 
gender was (female>male: B=.205; SE=.088; p=.019). 
Controlling for occurrence of subsequent unpleasant events again showed that this variable was a 
significant predictor of tension (B=.579; SE=.062; p<.001). Furthermore, it explained part of the 
recovery effect for EP, as the difference between EP and HV was no longer significant (B=.178; 
SE=.117; p=.130); the difference between EP and CP remained just significant (B=.244; SE=.124; 
p=.049). There was still no evidence for a difference in recovery between CP and HV (B=-.066; 
SE=.103; p=.521). 
 
3.2.3 Suspiciousness 
Self-reported momentary suspiciousness increased following the stressful event in all groups ([HV: 
B=.089; SE=.032; p=.005]; [EP: B=.244; SE=.095; p=.011]; [CP: B=.177; SE=.059; p=.003]). As with NA 
and tension, HV (B=.020; SE=.033; p=.546) and CP (B=-.036; SE=.062; p=.561) returned to their 
baseline level at t1. In contrast, EP showed a delayed recovery with increased levels of suspiciousness 
from baseline at t1 (B=.236; SE=.102; p=.020), but not at t2 (B=.028; SE=.104; p=.785). 
The group analysis showed that baseline levels of feeling suspicious significantly differed between 
groups (χ2(2)=114.18; p<.001), such that EP (B=1.184; SE=.136; p<.001) and CP (B=.407; SE=.118; 
p=.001) had higher baseline levels of suspiciousness than HV, and that suspiciousness was higher in 
EP than in CP (B=.777; SE=.144; p<.001). Initial reactivity was greater in EP compared to HV but the 
difference failed to be significant (B=.155; SE=.082; p=.059; Figure 3). There were no differences 
between CP and HV (B=.080; SE=.073; p=.275) or between EP and CP (B=.075 SE=.087; p=.387). 
Regarding recovery, the difference in feeling suspicious at t1 compared to t-1 was significantly larger 
in EP than HV (B=.223; SE=.087; p=.010) or CP (B=.291; SE=.092; p=.002), but there was no significant 
difference between CP and HV (B=-.068; SE=.076; p=.376). Neither age (B=-.000; SE=.004; p=.956) nor 
gender (female>male: B=-.008; SE=.092; p=.927) was associated with suspiciousness. 
Again, adding the variable coding for subsequent stressful events showed that it was a significant 
predictor for feeling suspicious (B=.144; SE=.056; p=.010). However, the group differences in 
recovery at t1 remained significant after adding this variable ([EP>HV: B=.206; SE=.087; p=.018]; 
[EP>CP: B=.277; SE=.092; p=.003]), again indicating impaired recovery in EP. There was still no 
difference in increase in suspiciousness between CP and HV during t1 (B=-.072; SE=.076; p=.348). 
 
4. Discussion 
We investigated whether delayed recovery from daily stressful situations is present at various stages 
of psychosis. The results show that compared to both HV and CP individuals, EP individuals have a 
longer recovery period after stress. Concretely, EP show a prolonged increase in NA and feelings of 
suspiciousness following stressful events, which we showed could not be compounded by the 
occurrence of subsequent stressful events. Compared to HV, but not CP, prolonged stress-related 
feelings of tension were explained by a higher frequency of stressful events in EP. There were no 
differences in recovery between HV and CP individuals. 
 
4.1 Baseline and initial reactivity 
As expected, CP showed increased baseline levels of NA, tension, and suspiciousness compared to 
HV, suggesting that, although they may not currently experience an acute psychotic episode, CP is 
still associated with increased stress reactivity in terms of affect and symptoms. The group 
differences further indicated that, in the absence of stressful events, EP and CP individuals 
experience higher levels of NA, tension, and suspiciousness than HV individuals. Previous studies 
found increased overall NA during the day in EP and CP groups (Oorschot et al., 2013; Reininghaus et 
al., 2016; van der Steen et al., 2017), and the current study adds to these notions by showing that 
this increase is detectable in the absence of stressful daily events. Moreover, on all three measures, 
EP had higher average ratings than CP, suggesting that the early stages of illness are particularly 
marked by an overall increase in distress and subclinical psychotic experiences (i.e., suspiciousness). 
With regard to initial reactivity, we found no differences in NA between CP and HV, which aligns with 
previous studies reporting no evidence for increased NA reactivity to stressful events in psychosis 
(Habets et al., 2012; Palmier-Claus et al., 2012; van der Steen et al., 2017). These findings parallel 
those found using physiological measures, where CP patients show chronic alterations in basal ANS 
activity, and, seemingly, unaltered immediate reactivity to stressors (Castro et al., 2008). We did, 
however, find a significant difference in initial NA reactivity to the first stressful events of the day 
between EP and HV. This is in line with previous ESM studies, which showed increased affective 
reactivity to daily stressors in clinical high-risk groups (Palmier-Claus et al., 2012; Reininghaus et al., 
2016; van der Steen et al., 2017). At these early stages, even minor stressors may instigate psychotic 
vulnerability (Klippel et al., 2017a), and the emergence of psychiatric symptoms is, in turn, likely to 
contribute to distress (van der Steen et al., 2017). Results on physiological data in a sample at a 
familial risk for psychosis show a different pattern (Castro et al., 2009), which could highlight a 
difference between clinical and familial risk states. However, although subjective arousal and the 
ANS are believed to be closely linked (Andrews et al., 2013), associations between them are not 
always consistent (Ali et al., 2017; Campbell and Ehlert, 2012) and a recent study suggests that it is 
the discrepancy between these systems that may differentiate individuals with psychosis or 
depression from healthy volunteers (Soder et al., 2018). 
 
4.2 Recovery 
In line with our expectations, EP showed delayed recovery of NA, tension, and suspiciousness, 
compared to HV. However, whereas tension was explained by the occurrence of subsequent stressful 
events, feelings of NA and suspiciousness persisted, regardless of subsequent stressors. Specifically, 
NA returned to baseline after an average increase of three subsequent beeps, following the initial 
rise. Given that the average time between two beeps was roughly 90 minutes, this means that it took 
EP an average of 4½ hours longer to recover from stressful events than CP and HV. Regarding 
increased feelings of suspiciousness, the delay in recovery was on average 90 minutes. These findings 
provide evidence for an account suggesting impaired affective recovery to stressors in EP. The results 
are also in line with findings on biological impairments associated with delayed recovery in psychosis, 
such as a diminished cortisol response and decreased responsiveness of the parasympathetic 
nervous system (Castro et al., 2008; Zorn et al., 2017). Whether delayed affective recovery is actually 
associated with these impairments in EP, however, remains to be affirmed. An alternative 
explanation for the delayed recovery in EP could be that the stressful events the EP individuals 
reported were of greater magnitude than those reported by the other groups. However, considering 
that groups did not differ on average self-reported unpleasantness of these events, this possibility 
seems less likely. 
The lack of differences in recovery of feeling tense seems to suggest that it is not the prolongation of 
the acute fight-or-flight response that separates EP from HV and CP. Instead, overall NA persists, 
which could point to impaired affective coping. Indeed, both ultra-high risk for psychosis (Mian et al., 
2017) and FEP (Macdonald et al., 1998) have been associated with an emotion-focused coping style – 
a self-oriented strategy of handling stressors that may include reacting emotionally, self-
preoccupation, or fantasizing. Furthermore, in FEP, emotion-focused coping has been associated with 
higher perceived stress levels (Allott et al., 2015), implying its inefficiency. In a study in individuals 
with subclinical psychotic experiences, deficiencies in emotion regulation have been found to 
moderate the effect of daily stress on psychotic-like experiences (Krkovic et al., 2018). Maladaptive 
or inadequate emotional reactions to stress thus seem to aggravate psychosis. In the current study, 
the persistence of stress-induced NA outlasted the delayed recovery of psychotic-like experiences. 
However, based on these results it is not possible to infer causal relationships. More sophisticated 
analyses or different methodologies are needed to elucidate these interrelationships on a micro-
level. 
Our results revealed an unexpected lack of differences in stress recovery between CP and HV. One 
possible explanation is that the CP individuals in our samples were not in an acute phase of their 
illness, and their stress sensitivity may have normalized or habituated to some extent. However, 
considering the evidence indicating impaired physiological and cortisol recovery in CP (Borges et al., 
2013; Montaquila et al., 2015; Pruessner et al., 2017; Zorn et al., 2017), preserved affective recovery 
in this group is surprising. Additionally, there were no differences in symptomatic recovery, indicating 
that feelings of paranoia returned to baseline within a healthy time window in CP. The analysis 
method used here did not allow for exact determination of the timing of the full affective response 
to the stressor. Possibly, there was a difference in recovery within the first 90 minutes following 
initial reactivity. Statistical methods that allow for more fine-grained dissection of the timecourse 
might be more sensitive to group differences, and could shed light on the presumed delayed 
recovery in CP. 
Another possible explanation for the lack of differences in recovery between CP and HV may be that 
they are attributable to treatment effects. Use of antipsychotic medication has been shown to 
reduce allostatic load – a measure indicative of chronic stress exposure (Berger et al., 2018). As long-
term antipsychotic medication use was presumably much more prevalent in the CP group than in the 
EP group, the group differences reported here may have been a result of pharmacotherapy, 
dampening initial reactivity and thus facilitating recovery. However, a recent ESM study found no 
difference in cortisol stress reactivity between medicated and non-medicated psychosis patients 
(Vaessen et al., 2018). As the cortisol response is believed to facilitate recovery of the physiological 
and affective stress systems (Andrews et al., 2013), this would suggest that, at least from a 
neuroendocrine perspective, there is no evidence for effects of psychotropic medication on the 
affective recovery process. Still, a direct comparison with EP is necessary to determine the potential 
role of antipsychotics on stress reactivity and recovery. Similar to pharmacotherapy, CP arguably 
received more psychotherapy than EP, which may have trained them in coping with stressful events. 
As we had no information on type, duration, or effectiveness of psychotherapy in our sample, 
however, these effects remain subject to speculation. 
 
4.3 Limitations 
There are several noteworthy limitations to this study. First, the analyses revealed age and gender 
differences between our groups. However, gender distribution was only significantly different 
between the HV and CP groups, and we did not observe differences in recovery between these 
groups. The age effect was driven by a younger average age in the EP group compared to both other 
groups, which is understandable given that psychotic symptoms often first develop during 
adolescence or early adulthood. Age was inversely associated with NA in the recovery analyses, 
suggesting there was an effect over groups. However, the effect was small and unlikely to have 
influenced the main conclusions drawn here. Second, as we had no data on medication use over the 
years, we do not know what effect antipsychotic medication may have had on the current results. 
Similarly, we did not have data on substance use for all studies. Future research must elucidate 
whether the differences found between EP and CP can be subscribed to medication effects, effects of 
substance use, or if other factors explain these unexpected results. Third, we only considered the 
first stressful event of the day. Although we do not have any reason to believe recovery to 
subsequent events may follow a different course, taking these instances into account would have 
provided us with more statistical power. Future studies may investigate and compare recovery 
patterns following multiple stressors within a day. Fourth, due to methodological differences 
between studies, subclinical psychotic experiences were assessed using a single item (i.e. 
suspiciousness), thereby possibly limiting its reliability.  
 
4.4 Conclusions and future directions 
In sum, these findings confirm baseline differences and affective reactivity to stress in EP and CP, 
whereas affective recovery was only delayed in EP. If increased negative affect at baseline reflects 
chronic stress, and cortisol-related dysfunction, then a greater increase may indicate a larger 
impairment in cortisol-driven recovery (Andrews et al., 2013), possibly explaining the differences 
between EP and CP in terms of recovery. Differences in recovery between CP and HV would be 
expected based on this reasoning, and may have been present within a shorter timeframe than our 
data allow for. The current study provides evidence for a delayed affective and symptomatic 
recovery in EP. This resembles physiological data in psychosis showing a delayed return to baseline 
following stress. These findings indicate that stress may influence mental health by prolonged 
affective and symptomatic responses and open a window of opportunity for interventions specifically 
targeting coping strategies. Future studies should further investigate the temporal dynamics 
between initial reactivity and recovery of affect, symptoms, and physiology, and how they relate to 
illness progression. Recent developments in wearables technology, combined with ESM, pose an 
excellent candidate to study these fine-grained dynamics. 
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Table 1: Basic sample characteristics 
 HV 
(220) 
EP 
(127) 
CP 
(162) 
Test statistic p-value Significant Contrasts 
Age 35.38 24.88 36.27 F(2, 506)=46.20 <.001 HV vs EP; EP vs CP 
Gender    χ2(2)=9.45 .009 HV vs CP 
Male 94(43%) 68(54%) 94(58%)    
Female 126(57%) 59(46%) 68(42%)    
n stressful days 3.35 3.62 3.43 F(2, 506)=1.15 .317  
n beeps available 21.64 19.53 21.38 F(2, 506)=1.23 .293  
n stressful events 6.05 8.01 6.74 F(2, 506)=4.48 .012 HV vs EP 
Time of first event 1:39 PM 1:56 PM 1:56 PM F(2, 506)=.56 .569  
Unpleasantness of 
first event 
1.80 1.82 1.94 F(2, 506)=2.27 .105  
NA 1.45 2.92 1.95 F(2, 506)=107.63 <.001 HV vs EP; HV vs CP; EP vs CP 
Tension 3.07 3.99 3.60 F(2, 506)=42.88 <.001 HV vs EP; HV vs CP; EP vs CP 
Suspiciousness 1.19 2.38 1.59 F(2, 506)=66.21 <.001 HV vs EP; HV vs CP; EP vs CP 
HV: healthy volunteers; EP: early psychosis; CP: chronic psychosis; NA: negative affect.  
Figure 1: Negative affect recovery 
 
EP: early psychosis; CP: chronic psychosis; NA: negative affect; HV: healthy volunteers. Error bars represent standard errors. 
Note: feelings of NA at t4 were not included in the between-group analyses and are only displayed here for visual reference.  
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Figure 2: Tension recovery 
 
EP: early psychosis; CP: chronic psychosis; HV: healthy volunteers. Error bars represent standard errors. 
Note: feelings of tension at t3 and t4 were not included in the between-group analyses and are only displayed here for visual 
reference.  
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Figure 3: Symptom recovery 
 
EP: early psychosis; CP: chronic psychosis; HV: healthy volunteers. Error bars represent standard errors. 
Note: feelings of suspiciousness at t2, t3 and t4 were not included in the between-group analyses and are only displayed 
here for visual reference. 
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